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Deﬁnition of a Virtual Environment
A virtual environment is an interactive,  virtual image  dis-
play enhanced by special processing to convince  its users 
that they are personally and directly physically immersed in 
a space other than the one they actually inhabit. 

1Haber, R. N. (1986). The simulation of high speed aircraft ﬂight. Scientiﬁc American, 255,(July) 96-103.






























Decompositions of a Virtual Environment














Measure and ModeInternal Latency
VR-V8














• Accumulated responses from 10 
ascending 10 descending runs
• Probit Analysis Gaussian 
QuartilesPSE & JND









Ellis, Stephen R. , Young,  Mark J. , Ehrlich, Sheryl M., and Adelstein, Bernard D. (1999) Discrimination of changes of 
latency during voluntary hand movement of virtual objects. Proceedings of HFES. pp.  1182-1186. 
Adelstein B. D., Burns,  Eric. M., Ellis, Stephen. R., and  Hill, M. I. (2005) 
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Experimental Stimuli  for discrimination of 
Latency during Head Movements
Target Background Target & Background Radiosity Rendered Room
Mania,  K., Adelstein, B.,D., Ellis, S.R., Hill, M. (2004). Perceptual sensitivity to head
tracking latency in virtual environments with varying degrees of scene complexity. In
Proc. ACM SIGRAPH Symposium on Applied Perception in Graphics and Visualization,









Latency Discrimination during Head Movement
Ellis Stephen R.,  Mania, Katerina, Adelstein, Bernard D., and Hill, Michael (2004) Generalizeability of latency detection 

























Productivity & Response Time

























Doherty, W. J. & Thadhani, A. J. (1982) The economic value of rapid response





Legible 10 pt text@ 30 
cm
Adaptive (or just correct) 
disparity range w/r vergence
> 8 bit/color channel
> 120 Hz image 
update
Embedded fast 
head, hand & 
world tracking
Adaptive 15% 
Luminance increment up 
to 3 X 104  cd/m2
< 8 ms image 
update latency
WiFi video & data
Mobile phone equivalent 
battery-life
Everything else I left out
Some Dream Performance Specs for Virtual Environments 
and Augmented Reality













     Transmission     Bandwidth                      Resolution           Dynamic range         Signal/noise 
            delay                
20-100 msec             20-100 Hz            2'/pixel  w/i  5° central vision  8 bit grey scale/color           25:1 
                                                                                                                                60° ﬁeld           contrast ratio
100 msec                  0.1-5 Hz              2'/ pixel  w/i central vision    30°  binocular  over-            120:1 
                                                                                                                 lap;  2°  disparity    disparity ratio
                                                                                                             range; 0.1 - 6 meter-angle 












5  msec               0-10 K Hz                 10-100 micron  vibration                  8 bit                            200:1
                                                             1-2 mm spatial resolution                                            RMS  ratio
20  msec               50-100 Hz                                 0.1 N                   20 N @ DC to 1 N @ 10 Hz        64:1  
                                                                                                                         6 bit   1-10cm       RMS  ratio                     
   1  msec       20Hz-20 KHz            freq. .02 -3 hz        power   2 dB               16  bit                        40:1
                                                                                                                               60dB                RMS ratio
50-500  msec                 3 -6  Hz        relative direction: 1° @ 5° C.E.P.  4π  steradians               20-30:1
                                                                     absolute direction:  20-30°                                 solid angle ratio
10  msec                       3-10 Hz             0.2°  joint angle               Range: exoskelatal limb motion    200:1 
                                       100 Hz                                                        20 N @ DC to 1 N @ 10 Hz     RMS ratio
                            for force-reﬂection    1-4  bits/dof (discrete control)
                                                                    10 bits/dof(continuous control                
1-2 sec                1-2  words/sec            << 5% probability of                       20,000 words             100:1
                                                                         misrecogntion                                                      RMS  ratio
Manipulative ( Mice, Joysticks, Pedals,Trackers, etc.)
 
Vocal (Speech Recognition)
10-100 msec       1.5-2  words/sec                90-95%  recognition                      potentially              -
                                                                         in 50,000 word vocab                     unlimited 

















Predictive Filtering in Virtual Environment Simulation
Friedmann, Starner & Pentland, 1992; Azuma & Bishop, 1994; Kiruluta, Tachi, 1998;












16.7 33.3 50.0 66.7 83.3 100.0
without prediction(n = 8 subjects)
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